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WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN
ADA and in the united states.
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN- 
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR W 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.
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(Special Cable to Journal of Commerce.)
London, June 8.— Fighting on a .uuch larger scale 

than has been reported for some time is in progress 
to-day on the western battle front, according to an 
official announcement made by th. Paris Wnr Of
fice. At all points the Germans have suffered serious 
setbacks.

,ISs'Jofateg
(By W: E. Dowding.)

London. May 21st (by mall).—Parliament will re-
prepared ^

have
Ci»rther in-

.............. $1,000,000.00

...............225,000.00

NATHANIEL MILLS
Managing Director

MR. J. H. 8HERRARD,
1st Vice-President Canadian Manufacturers' Associa
tion. Mr. Sherrard will probably be elected president 
at the annual meeting now taking place

assemble after the holldaya In very changed circum
stances.

nament,” we
authority. Isn't that 
Can you imagin

Parties will exist without party govern- 
This is the first serious attempt In the his

tory of the United Kingdom at the formation of n 
National Government, and the experiment will he 
watched with considerable Interest by every section 
of the community, 
ed In its results, domestically quite as much as In any 
other bearing It may have upon the war.

English Parliamentary government requires as an 
Integral part of the system an active and vigorous 
Opposition, and 
of the present situation la the fact that the effective 
opposition of either party can only succeed in destroy
ing the harmony of the coalition, 
ia quite cl*>ar that adverse criticism of some sort or 
other will not be merely permissible. It will lie abso
lutely necessary unless the country is to revert to a 
modern species of “star-chamber" administration. The 
conditions may. however. Induce sharper newspaper 
criticism than w'e have yet had.

u PURDOM, K.c.
* Fwtientenough 

I'resident 
opppsed to Jim Fulton and 
of reversible double* 
very one speak

Toronto.
The most notable gains made by tlv Allies are j 

on the line around Arras, where their positions have I 
been advanced and consolidated. The créai battle 
continues with unabated fury, as the Germans real
ize that utter defeat there will mean th*- forced 
adjustment of their lines In Belgium.

Reinforcements by Automobile,
Heavy attacks art; being made by the Germans 

the Aisne Valley, hut all 
The Germans brought m fresh

troops a distance of fifty miles bv automobile, and BLAZE IN ST. JOHN,
threw them Into the battle in an effort ’ . recapture j St' John June 8.—The Jardine Building In
the two first line trenches lost the latter part of last Prince wlllla™ ""'"O'1 ^ ,l"1 M,ate "f
week. After the counter-attack was repelled l.v the ,ale Kennad>- ls ln <h<! *rll’ of flames and Is
French, two thousand of the Kaisers’ soldiers were llke,y «° b<- *“«“• T1”>
found dead on the field. Six machine guns were tak- ,enan,s lncludinS th« Unloa Ba,,k ra,,ada

en and 250 men were made prisoners.
To'.mino, of gr?at strategical Importance is sort- OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

ously threatened to-day by Italian troops who are Q UM • -1 TX J IT
bombarding the Austrian positions with heavy artll- | |JJ JQÇ

lery, Which, with great difficulty they have placed ® *
on the heights from which the Austrians have been 
driven.

at No, REPLY TO GERMANY IN SHAPE
AND WILL BE SENT TO MORROW.

INCORPORATED 1332 We are nil Immediately concern-

-The- Washington, June 8.- President Wilson has author
ized the statement that his rejoinder to .the German 
note was put in final shape at to-day's cabinet meet
ing and that he hopes It will be dispatched to-mor-

ings, always r-'ucli Wlirk 
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"" Saturday Capital paid-up .................... $6,500,000
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» G An- IBranches In all the principal Canadian Cities 
throughout the Islands o? New- There are not wanting sign*., however, that there 

is some sort of movement on the Ministerial benches 
which may bring some sections of Liberal

and towns;
foundlsnd, Jamaica, Cuba and Porto Rico, and 
In the cities of New York, Chicago and Boston.

KW-ven out "f the twenty -two banks doing business 
in Canada have knights on their hoards of directors, 
from which it would look a* If the shortest way tv a 

the board of one of our

the Royals secured 
ie of a double-In-ader by j 
d by a score of :t 
Fred Herbert 

1 Leaf8 in the fii>, 
a good garni- 
• while Trout, who 
aitors of a 
catches.
-alers was made

supportersan even
Into the ranks of more or less hostile critics, though 
I think I

000000040000000000000000000000
Mr. A. E. Stevens, recently appointed General Su

perintendent of the Eastern Division of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway with offices in Montreal. Joined the 
company 
Donald.
until he was appointed General Superintendent of 
Calgary, leaving that position t<* lake the one which 
has Just been assigned to him in Montreal.

knighthood was to get 
banking institutions.
knights divided among the eleven hanks, 
of Montreal. Commerce and Ottawa have three each, 
Dominion and Northern Crown have two each, while 
the Imperial. Union, Royal, Merchants, Hamilton and 
Provinciale have one each.

say with some degree of certainty thatEviry description of banking business trans

ected.and Trout 
ntlrac-

Altogether there are nineteen 
The Banks

hostile action, at any rate for the present, will he 
limited to criticism.Another battle of importance is developing <,n tne

There is, as I have already 
said, no sort of precedent for the Coalition.

lower Isonzo. where the Italians have crossed the 
river in large numbers. The

nearest approach to H coalition was the first occasion 
which the Liberal Cnlonists consented to

and besides thirty years ago as telegraph operator nt 
He continued to receive promotion

The crossing was made dan
gerous and difficult by the Austrian shell fire, l ut 
the Italians succeeded In throwing several bridges | 
across the stream, over which the troops swarmed to 
the attack.

couple ,,f sure
H.C.

M. I. DISCUSSES HIZM 
TO PHOT DENTS

The following Is thewith the Conservatives under Lord Salisbury's ad
ministration.

A change in the
list by banks:
MONTREAL- Sir Frederick Wllllams-Taylor.

Sir T. (I. Himughnessy.
Sir William MacDonald.

COMMERCE—Sir Edmund Walker.
Sir J. M. Gibson.
Sir Lyman Melvin Jones.

OTTAWA -Sir H N. Bale.
Sir H. K. Egan.
Sir George Parley.

DOMINION—Sir E. B Osier 
Sir J. <Eaton.

NORTHERN CROWN— Hlr D II. McMillan.
Sir D. c. Cameron.

IMPERIAL—Sir J. A. M. Alklns.
UNION Hlr William Price.
ROYAL Hlr Herbert Holt.
MERCHANTS—Sir Montagu Allan 
HAMILTON —Sir John 8. Hendrle.
PROVINCIALE—-£lr Alexander Lacoste (Chairman 

of Censors).

Then the supporters of Mr. Joseph 
Chamberlain crossed the floor of the House

necessary 
ny Purtell. \u*i, c,,jnc
econd. body, following tjtelr leader 

benches But In that
ConservativeCaptain Cyril Holland, of the Royal Artillery who 

LARGER QUANTITY OF TUNA. I"was recently killed in the fighting in France, was the 
I eldest son of the late Oscar Wilde. The young man 

been a in question had been repeatedly mentioned in des- 
general improvement ih the 'market for tuna In the j patches for feats of bravery, b(i.t few recognized in his 
1915 pack, according to (he "Pacific-Fisherman,'* from i nânie any relation tô his dishonored father, 
all parts of the United States. Orders have been j Oscar Wilde was convicted and sent to Jail, his wife 
placed for a much larger quantity of tuna than during resumed her maiden name and obtained permission 
the corresponding period of last year.

Profits have been cut down enormously as com par- father's, 
ed with what they were in 1914. With tuna selling at 
$3 a case less than salmon, although the cost of man
ufacture, owing to the handling, is much larger than 
that of salmon, it is easy to understand wny the pack
ers are not going to make much money and why many 
of them are likely to suspend operations or go out of 
business altogether. There will not he as large a 
pack as was expected a month ago, since many of the , 
smaller canners will fill only such orders as they ! 
receive prior to June 1.

Advices from San Pedro are to the effect that the 
Japanese fishermen have signed contracts at the old j Highlanders in 
price of $20 a ton. The Japanese held out for a long ; 
time at $35 a ton and three-year contracts. Packers 
objected to the three-year contract. There are many- 
white fishermen catching tuna this season, ftalia 
and Austrians are for the first time in the tuna fish- I

gle.
______________________ ing most of the country around Malaga. He and j reached

ORDERS PLACED FOR MUCH
case there was an absolute 

fusion of general policy which Is absolutely wanting In 
the present circumstances.

stee, has notified Calgary 
be turned 

1 possession, and it looks
er the mug.

j
Klrsady There Are Twenty-One Associations in Ex

istence With Thie Object in View—-Delegates 
Consider M«jde,-in-vCj*nada Campaign.

Oil and water could mix 
more easily than the Tory Churchmen with Welsh 
Radicals, or the Nationalists with the Ulster Union*

over to them. San Francisco, Cal.. June 8.—There

When

^Toronto, Ont., May 8.—The banqueting hall at the 
King Edward was crowded with delegates from all 
over Canada when the Canadian Manufacturers’ 
Convention opened here to-day.

Among.those present were: President E. G. Hen- 
lerson. Windsor. Ont.: Messrs. J. H. Sherrard,
Montreal, 1st Vice-President; Secretary G. M. Mur
ky, Toronto; J. M. Macintosh, Secretary of tne Tor

ino branch; J. R. Shaw, of Woodstock; W. K. Me- 
Kiught of Toronto; R. D. Falrbairn. Toronto; G. W. 
fcdler. D. M. Campbell. Prescott; A. F. Buch, Port 
Rpe; A. H. Britton, Montreal; P, P. Biggart, Mont- 
F; F B Caldwell. Lanark: W. B. Champ, Ham- 
Ion; W. A. Cleans. Walkervllle; Jos. Picard, Que- 
F Jos- Kuddy. Brantford; S. J. B. Rolland, Mont- 
Rl; B. F. Askerman, Pcterboro; G. Booth, Toronto, 
Usurer of the Association; D. M. Campbell, of 

wocott, and many others.
Alter discussing the formation of accident 
h associations, in connection with workmen's 
hiMtlon legislation, the following resolution 
■«ed unanimously:

ndy for the dump, .lack 
good ball, 
he American League, but 
vere being davidhurnmed.

Tlte object of the In lest coalition is a single one, 
| to bring I he war to an enrly and successful conclusion. 
! and to this purpose the energies of every

1 '"iiiiie Mack to have her two sons adopt her name in place of their
party and

j every wing of every party are to be brought t<. a 
! common focus.
1 «'hen it is -remembered that each section la

That at least is the Intention.
Lieutenant-Colonel J. G. Ross, who presided at theictor. we read, 

one, too.
He war to remain

jin being and retain Its distinctive Ideals, the on look-Farewell Banquet given to the officers of the 42nd 
Highlanders last night, is one of the best known mili- 

He is lli.e son of the late P. 8.
ers may be pardoned for doubting the possibility of 
friction-less co-operation.| tary men in the city.

| Ross, and is one of five brothers all of whom have 
Li eu tenant-Colonel Ross is a 
He was born and educated in

has been pla; ing ;i col- 

Frish were dead '
Speculation is pretty general regarding theHis real name manoeu -

vres which brought coalition Into tire realm of prac- 
| tical politics.

j risen to prominence.
chartered accountant. The attitude of certain sections of the
this city, and ls prominent in financial and military Unionist press, notably that of the Morning Post" 

! and of the Harmsworth
horses going badly nn NO DELAY IN REPLY.

Washington, June 8.--President Wilson emphatical
ly stated to his callers there has been no <$elay In 
sending the American rejoinder to Germany. He ri
diculed reports that a. split had occurred among hi* 
advisers over the matter or that the note had been 
changed in any vital particular sine» the original 
draft was read to the Cabinet last Friday.

The President declared he expected to read the not» 
to the Cabinet to-day f*$i final suggestions, and that 
shortly thereafter It wot/ld he ready for transmission. 
He said he saw nothing unsatisfactory about the Ger
man note relating to the Gulfllght and the Cushing, 
but would pursue the subject further. A partial re
port has been received about the Nebraskan, the Pre
sident stated, but complete information Is yet to come.

circles, but is also well known as an amateur athlete.
group led by the "Times." 

has had Its effect, though It may he doubted whether 
ihis attitude reflects rather than

acks and tlie authorities 
nsions.

He was made Lieutenant-Colonel of the 51 h Royal 1
The strung

governs the mindsa.vs with us.
of the Tory public. The most that can he said is 

I Count Alvevo Romanones, former Prime Minister of tlmt ihere seem» to have been a rletermlnatlmi In In- 
I Spain, has come out strongly In favor of his country ! fluential quarters of the Opposition 
taking the side of the Allies In the present strug- ! amount of responsibility for the direction of the 

He is probably the richest man in Spain, own-

iy all his own «-f catch- 
f his hands together like 
ie hall stays within the 
’ trifling conse-ii ence.

p reven
te exact a certain

and it may very well be said that the Governmenting business.
a point where undivided responsibility has 

his family have virtually a monopoly of tho Spanish | become a burden too great to he endured, 
tobacco trade, the leading Spanish steamship lines and

E“We, the members of Safety 
m a central body to he called the Associated Safe- 
Ajsociation of Canada, and 

Safety Association

Associations, now
FOUR GERMAN SUBMARINES

g Club Limited 1 have heard it suggested that theICAPTURED IN FIRTH OF TAY. terrific pressure 
1 1,01,1 al the war Office and at the Admiralty Mas been 
| having its natural physical results

that the President of 
be <me of a committee with 

P°wer to act, and to carry out all details of ov- 
ilMtion."

control a- large share of the country's mining lands.
en that, under Hie Que- 
>atent have In .-n issued 
>f the Provint • ..f (Jue- 
r of May, 191 .V ;'n orpor- 
rin, annuitnn' Joseph 
i City of Maisonneuve; 
or; Eustach-' L.isson- 
irthelemi Rt 
for the fnil-.v pur-

New Y'ork, June 8.— Four German submarines were He is a close personal friend of King Alphonso and 
captured in the Firth of Tay. on the east coast of j hj8 pronounced stand on the side of I he Allies is llke- 
Scotland. in a recent raid, according to officers of the !

Nerves all round 
are beginning to feel the strain and the harmonious 

. working of the machine has suffered In 
The only remedy is to lessen Ho

ly to have a far-reaching effect.f A ere are 21 
time, in ,

\ f*1'8 afternoon

associations in existence at the consequence, 
tension by rel'ev-

liner Cameronia, which arrived from Glasgow yes
terday.
Firth and passed under Tay bridge and were caught 
on their return in nets spread by the authorities. 
The submarines were entangled sixty-two hours, said 
the Cameronia officers, after which they were allowed 
to come up.

pre-
connection with accident prevention.

1 the delegates listened to 
8wlth <he "Made in Canada"
Interesting discussion

ilThe undersea craft made a raid up the Hon. W. C. Sutherland. Speaker of the Saskatche- | lne those responsible positions 
wan Legislature, was fifty years old yesterday. The j the burden which they have I,ecu carrying 

j Hon. Mr. Sutherland was born at Embro. the capital months, 
j of Zorra—a veritable hotbed of Scotch, Presbyterians 
and Grits.

from some part of POOLING CABINET MINISTER'S SALARIES.a report 
campaign, and a for nine

You must not be mislead by such criticism* 
as have already found public expreHsion regarding- the 

He was educated at Orangeville High | work of Lord Kitchener 
School and McGill University, then went West and : |„ jullt w^at j have

H#* j Kitchener and Fisher 
has represented the city of Saskatoon in the Legisla- : place in the military 
tu-re since 1903 and was elected Speaker In 1908. The

.London, June In the pooling of salaries by the 
Cabinet Ministers, the I»rd Chancellor. Sir Stanley 
O. Buckmaster, whose salary Is £10,000, and Sir Ed
ward Carson, the attorney -general, whose salary, 
exclusive of fees, is £7,000, will be the ones to lose

took place.
ain. operate 
district of M.-ntn-al <»r 
Quebec, for n - Imldini: 
aces, autom-ihi!-• race.», 
and all kinds •■( games 

lereon all buildings m-

■WAND FOR and Lord Fisher, 
already hinted.

STEEL for export 
„ continues the market

Jurc *■“ The demand for steel for ex- 
"r ”a"ifaeture into munition, of 

m ’ markel feature. The fact that nearly 
« the business 
aP of exports 

l3< '"Mi Europe 
hire torge

The truth 
And while 

muai obviously retain a great most.

The crews were found to be exhausted, 
and surrendered immediately.FEATURE. settled at Saskatoon, where he practised law.

and naval organization, they 
after all only 

The outstanding

The pooling of salaries was suggested,.because it 
was felt that the re-arrangement of the offices In
volved In the coalition government certain invidious 
comparisons between ministers who formerly 
on an equality with regard to salaries.

The average Conservative minister's salary happen
ed to be £ 100 higher than the average Liberal minis
ters salary. The average of the two now works out 
at about £4,246 a year.

CROP PROSPECTS ARE GOOD.war con- muat be relieved from work which
iase, lease m otherwise. 
)Ie proper! v. goodwill 
‘8. contracts and assets 
ecessary for the rom- 
condi lions as may he 
ions, firms nr corpora- 
In cash or in shares or 
securities of the com - 

; to deal in retail all 
!Ct to the 
m the lan

of the United States Steel is
%Chicago, June 8.— President Bush, of Missouri j Hun. Mr. Sutherland is a typical representative of indirectly 

Pacific, says that prospeefs for banner crops in the j the big men who are making history in the West, 
southwest v/ere never better, and the assurance of j 
continued prosperity for farmers will have a salutary |

concerns their office.
(Continued on Page 8.)reflects the urgency of the de- 

It Is figured that Europe will
Hon. George H Murray, Premier of Nova Scotia. ! FORCING WEDGE BETWEEN THE 

A cotton belt of- has. just celebrated his fifty-fourth birthday.
Quantities of commercial steel from 

companies are
effect on all commercial interests.rs country 

P’hpelled to
He ;

fleer is equally enthusiastic. Frisco's crop reports waa born at Grand Narrows. N.S., educated at the
as lon« as foreign steel

**ar miini*|,'0rk °n 8leel u®ed ln the manufacture
C ?■ There are ,ar*e inquiries *°r steel
Mm»,,,;‘ 18 ‘hat some good slseo

*lu h« closed soon.
»eek etnrl„ a„ w„h

; "Peratlons.
I*a”r>'l although
^ds ara taken

GERMAN RIGHT AND CENTRE.

from all sections are optimistic. local schools, and at Boston University and was called 1 
Since 189«i Mr. Murray has been 

Premier of the Province and during his long tenure of 
office had put a great deal of constructive legisla
tion on the statute books of the Province.

provisions of 
ds and

I’aris, June 8.— Hostilities between the French and 
the Germans are now raging both north and south of 
Arras, says an official communique. The French 
cessfully defended all works they had taken 
from the Teutons.

Northwestern’s weekly crop report shows weather | t0 the Bar in jgg3 
very favorable in Iowa and Illinois for all growing

temperature of 70 degrees, .-'mall grain is in excel-

IMORE NEUTRALS SUNK.
London, June 8.—Reports of sinking of two neutral 

ships, the Barque Buperb and the 8. 8. Trudvang. 
both of Norwegian nationality, by German submar
ines. were received here.

Theid stakes on the races 
, by means of the sys- 
in the bounds allowed 
dments thereto, or any 
me right and privilege

Iowa reports during last week an average
a slight increase In 

J continues sat- 
not large when Tormer buying 
into consideration.

rm' and an advance in certain 
- would not be 
States Steel

Incoming business
typical "Blue Nose.” thorough-going, careful and |lent condition.

South of Arras on the Hebuterne, many prisoners 
| were captured, 
by southwest from Arras.

The extension of hostilities by the French 
cafes that General ./offre may contemplate a big ef- 
fort to force a wedge between the German right 
and the German centre.

constructive, a man who stands for the highest prin
ciples in public and private life. Much of the pro* 
gress of the "Province by the Sea” is due to the legis
lative enactments of rtie man who has guided its 
destinies for nearly two decades.

Hebuterne ia about 12 miles southwhatever upon
RUSSIA AND C. P. R. AGREE

AS TO THROUGH FREIGHT TRAFFIC.

Petrograd, June 8.—Official announcement has been 
made that the Russian Government has entered into 
an agreement with the Canadian Pacific Railway pro
viding for through freight traffic between Canada 
and Russia by way of Vladivostok

The agreement grants importers and exporters faci
lities hitherto unobtainable, enabling merchants to 
negotiate International trade documents through 
banks. The ocean transportation will be carried on 
by (the Russian -rolunteer fleet and the East Asiatic 
Steamship Company.

it; products
surprising. Ingot capacity 

continues around 81 
rer fl*ures that further 

in mill

month
* Vnited 
J* manufactu 
7 «*r cent.
* labor.

on, person or persons

hange. lease, hypothe*
I dis

er including the whole 

rpothec* and liens on
and immoveables‘for
to be incurred by the 

es and objects of its 
lispose of same

se, Issue, promissory 
of lading, negotiable 
’ "Maisonneuve Driv- 
pital stock of forty 
i), divided Into eigh- 
twenty-five dollar*

is of the corporation,

provincial secretary.

J. SIMARD, 
rovincial Secretary.

BELGIAN STEAMER SUNK.
Dover, England, June 8.—The Belgian steamship 

Menapier, 1.426 tons, has been sunk in the North 
Sea by German submarine with loss of 17 lives.

Indi-
per cent. 

Increase of 
cause scarcity

pose of all or any 
le or immoveable, operations would

Lord Stamford ham, who recently lost his only son I __
n the fighting in France has had a somewhat romantic j ..

7

receivers salary.
c- liudg,. '■ ;udge Carponter has allowed 

Rock Lob M’ Dlcklnaon. receiver» of
i1* Ooiithly “on ” and Pacl,lc Railway, each S3,- 

y on account” of salary,

No0o

He was the younger son of a country parson. ;
the Rev. J. S. Bigge. and while being educated at theH. No Business 

Man Should Be 
Without It

Military Academy at Woolwich became the friend andas It the
chum of the late Prince Imperial of France, whom I 
he later accompanied to South Africa. Young Bigge : 
was not with the Prince Imperial when he was killed j

°°oooooo
AUSTRIAN

Pa“». June

ooooooooooo
SUBMARINE SUNK.

by the Zulus, but owing to bin intimacy with the dead 1 
officer was sent back to England with the mangled j 

Later Empress Eugenie visited South
NO OFFICIAL INFORMATIONO “The best finaaetsl daily published in Cana

da ia the Montreal Journal of Commerce. It
is full of condensed financial and commercial 
news. It ia pithy, yet readable, and no buai- 

man should be without it If he wants to 
keeps abreast of the times.”—The Busy Beat 
Magazine (Moncton).

remains.
Africa in order that she might see the spot where tier

ON THE PEACE MOVEMENT.
Washington, June 8.—President Wilson has receiv

ed no official information regarding the peace move
ment, said to have been promoted by Van Ghell Geld- 
emeester, son of the religious adviser to Queen Wll- 
helmina, of Holland. The President told callers he 
did not know whether the Dutch government was aid
ing the movement and said his only knowledge ot li 
had been obtained through the newspapers.
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son fell and was accompanied by Lieutenant Bigge. 
She was so impressed with her son’s friend that she 
recommended him to Queen Victoria and he became 
attached to the Royal Household, 
secretary to the present King when he was_Prince of 
Wales and op the latter’s access "on to the throne 
Bigge was raised to the peerage.
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